Through two interwoven sections, the paper explores some empirical dimensions and theoretical challenges related to the granting of electoral rights resident non-nationals by states and by the European Union. The objective is to develop approaches to models of membership which in turn enrich citizenship studies in the European Union context, offering an approach to studying EU citizenship which is firmly rooted in national constitutional discourses and practices. The focus in the first substantive section is upon electoral rights granted to EU citizens under Article 19 EC, which allow the nationals of Member States to vote in European Parliament and local elections when resident in a host Member State, under the same conditions as nationals. We then explore in the second substantive section some membership models which suggest how Member States might be able to develop defensible approaches to the challenges of determining the boundaries of the franchise in the complex multi-level euro-polity.
I Introduction
This paper explores some of the constitutional tensions in a multi-level Europe which result from the establishment of citizenship of the Union through the Treaty of Member States, enabling those who find themselves in the same situation to enjoy the same treatment in law irrespective of their nationality, subject to such exceptions as are expressly provided for." 2 The Court's conclusion -while decidedly aspirational rather than empirical in character -nonetheless reinforces the point that, in legal terms, equal treatment for
Union citizens is at the very heart of the concept of Union citizenship as established under the treaties. This is clear from the text of the EC Treaty itself, especially the provisions relating to electoral rights for non-nationals, which are the empirical focus of this paper (Article 19 EC). Moreover, the equal treatment aspect of citizenship of the Union has received substantial attention since the late 1990s, both in the case law of the Court of Justice 3 and in scholarly commentaries, many of which have focused on the rights of mobile Union citizens when resident in other Member States. 4 In that context, much of the scholarly work has addressed Union citizenship in a manner which divorces it almost completely from the national context in which it is most strongly rooted. This is all the more surprising since Union citizenship is clearly a very limited concept when compared to national citizenship, as it primarily protects only free-moving citizens and leaves essentially untouched the lives of the majority "static" citizens. answers to such questions generally lie either in the realm of political decisionmaking by the Member States and -ultimately -their electorates, or in the realm of normative political theory. 6 In this paper, we argue that such approaches underplay two elements which are central to understanding the complex role which citizenship is playing within the evolving constitutional framework of what may be termed the composite Euro-polity, which comprises both the EU and its Member States. First, insufficient attention has been paid to the constitutional implications for the Member States of the operation of concepts and practices of citizenship, both national and European, across the horizontally and vertically differentiated sites of legal and constitutional authority which together make up the complex Euro-polity. In this paper, using the example of political participation rights for non-citizens, we will attempt to identify some of the principal constitutional impacts of the new form of supranational citizenship brought into being by the Treaty of Maastricht in the 1990s. In a second stage, the argument is then developed that these changes and impacts demand that the Member States reevaluate the role of citizenship within national (constitutional) discourse in order to develop reasonably consistent and defensible models of membership, which can give effective expression to the iterative and evolving nature of the relationship between national and EU level citizenship rights. Using once again the example of political participation rights, we present a classification of potential membership models, premised upon common themes in citizenship discourse and normative theories of citizenship as membership, as a starting point from which to show how national citizenship models might develop as part of a process of re-rooting concepts of European citizenship more closely within national constitutional frameworks.
II Political participation rights for non-citizens as a constitutional challenge
A number of tensions are associated with the task of determining the personal scope embedded in the constitutive documents of a given polity, then it may be assumed as a starting point that they have received some form of popular approval. But by whom should approval be given? If it is the same group of persons approving the constitutive documents who are then given rights to vote in subsequent elections under those selfsame documents, then an essentially circular situation of "infinite regress" arises "since any group of citizens taking such a decision would again have to prove that it includes all who can legitimately participate in this decision". 7 This argument leads naturally on to consideration of the membership models developed more extensively in the following section, which suggest consistent principles for determining who can participate in democratic procedures. As we shall see such principles may suggest both more liberal principles than currently exist in many polities on access to national citizenship and -potentially -a willingness to extend the right to participate beyond the confines of legal membership in certain circumstances, in order to include resident non-nationals within (some aspects of) the franchise. The second tension therefore concerns the complex interrelationship between the right to vote and the rules governing the acquisition of national citizenship. This is an issue which becomes particularly acute where there are high levels of population mobility, such as is facilitated by the European Citizens' right to free movement within the Union, since restrictive rules on the acquisition of national citizenship combined with restrictive rules on the franchise can result in large numbers of non-citizen residents being disenfranchised even though they are affected in more or less exactly the same way by laws which are adopted as are those who are citizens. Four key examples will be given in order to illustrate these debates. We will begin with the judgments of the German Federal Constitutional Court declaring only from "the people", but also from the "organs of the (European) Community", was "irrelevant" in this context. 28 Critics such as Perchinig have deplored the failure to refer to the emergence of a distinctive concept of EU citizenship as being relevant to the evolution of the concept of the "people" for the purposes of a case like this, and a fortiori, the failure to recognize that EU law itself has started to impact upon the status of third country nationals. 29 Notably, in the Tampere Programme in 1999, the ideal was articulated that third country nationals should, so far as possible, receive a package of rights and benefits which equated to the treatment of second country nationals, i.e. EU citizens. In reality, this objective is far from being achieved, but even so, there is sufficient case to question whether, in those circumstances, we should begin to see some cross-fertilization between these ideas, and the concept of a 
III National membership models
We have seen, in these brief examples, evidence of the different ways in which national constitutional discourse responds, both directly and indirectly, to the types of specific challenges posed by citizenship of the Union and the more general challenges, at the level of membership models, of arguments about what the scope of the franchise is, and ought to be, in any given democratic polity.
We have seen that the grant of municipal voting rights to resident second country states have already gone beyond what is strictly required by EU law in terms of rights for (some) EU citizens. This is one of the reasons why the UK which displays high levels of asymmetry both in relation to the rights granted and the patterns of elections in which those rights operate may face significant difficulties introducing future reforms, finding that the complex tissue of the franchise system begins to unravel if the national principle of allocation is reasserted in a manner which is excessively simplistic. Finally, in all cases the operation of electoral rights for resident EU citizens operates within a wider framework of rights for nationals themselves, including rights to vote in national elections denied to almost all EU citizens, including -in many cases -voting rights for non-resident citizens.
The process of re-rooting the study of European citizenship within national constitutional discourse is therefore necessary to facilitate a broader exploration of the nuanced relationship between domestic and European-derived rights in nested polities than can otherwise be achieved within the limited framework of European citizenship as an adjunct to European integration. As illustrated in the previous section, this process highlights apparent tensions between national constitutional models and models of democratic inclusion required by the goal of European citizenship. However, these models are still largely prescriptive in character and none are given effect in entirety by any Member State. Three of the four models to be examined argue towards the allocation of greater voting rights to resident non-nationals than any 41 Above n.8.
Member State currently affords. Nonetheless, the value of this exercise lies in considering models that attempt to make sense of the complex patterns of constitutional relationships identified in the previous section, thus paving the way for the future development of national constitutional practices that give full effect to the democratic principles upon which they are founded.
The classification presented below will consider four models of membership that delineate the boundaries of the demos according to key citizenship themes and characteristics. The four membership models to be considered are ethnic nationalism, affected interests, stakeholder and social membership/domicile. It will be contended that national constitutional principles founded upon a model of ethnic nationalism pose the greatest problem in interaction with European citizenship, and even when such policy operates in combination with greater access to naturalization the normative foundations remain incompatible with a thickened European social space.
We will argue that the two preferential models best capable of accommodating the iterative relationship between European and national citizenship models are Rainer Ethnic nationalist conceptions of citizenship were the driving force behind the formerly restrictive German nationality laws, according to which German citizenship was acquired almost exclusively by descent. In addition to this acquisition of citizenship through naturalisation was uncommon, being the "exception rather than the rule". 44 These provisions had the effect that a large number of migrant workers and their descendents were excluded from German citizenship and could access only the limited franchise to which resident non-nationals were entitled. This problem is compounded by the high proportion of resident third country nationals in Germany (a large proportion of immigrants are of Turkish origin) and the lack of voting rights for non-EU nationals. The constitutional reform of 1999 45 made some moves towards relaxing the conditions of nationality acquisition in Germany, thereby improving enfranchisement rights for groups who had previously been classed as non-nationals.
A limited principle of jus soli was introduced, according to which children born in Germany can acquire German citizenship if at least one parent has had a lawful and habitual residence in the country for at least 8 years, and holds a settlement permit or in the case of EU citizens is exercising her right to free movement. 46 The naturalisation process was also made easier, with non-nationals entitled to naturalisation after a lawful and habitual residence of 8 rather than 15 years. focussed upon the breadth of its scope, which results in an over-inclusive model of membership. Globalisation means that everyone in the world is potentially affected in some way by governmental decisions, and even a tenuous link would give rise to a claim for political representation. Thus Goodin concedes that "understood in a suitably expansive 'possibilistic' way, that would mean giving virtually everyone everywhere a vote on virtually everything decided anywhere". 53 Whilst Goodin acknowledges that such an imperative may not be practical, he maintains that principles of democracy require those whose interests are affected to be either enfranchised or compensated.
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A second problem associated with the operation of a membership model based upon affected interests is that it requires the boundaries of political inclusion to be redefined in accordance with those affected by each decision made, resulting in the demos being "defined decision by decision rather than people by people". 55 This is clearly a problematic interpretation, both because of the logistical difficulty in ascertaining those whose interests will be sufficiently affected by each decision, and by the fact that the demos is not directly involved in individual decision making as this task is delegated by them to legislators.
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These criticisms highlight the objection that affected interests would constitute too indeterminate a principle by which to resolve tensions within national policies resulting from tensions between national and European citizenship models.
Delineating the boundaries of the demos according to the principle of affected interests may hold normative appeal for those who advocate greater democratic inclusion that is detached from nationality, but nevertheless is not a feasible model upon which to build national constitutional principles.
iii. Stakeholder Stakeholder citizenship is a theory of political membership that has been advanced by Bauböck, which builds upon and refines elements of the affected interests model.
Bauböck criticises the principle of affected interests for being "too vague and broad for determining membership in a demos". 57 He suggests that the interest necessary to define membership is not an interest in specific decisions and nor is it founded upon subjection to law or financial contribution. Rather, the interest giving rise to a claim of political membership is an interest in membership itself, and the rights attached to this status. 58 Bauböck therefore presents a model of citizenship as "stakeholding in a self-governing polity", where an "interest in membership arises from a person's future well-being being linked to the flourishing of a particular polity by the circumstances of their life". 59 The interest in citizenship is therefore not purely subjective, but is based upon the fulfilment of two criteria: the individual must rely on the community for the protection of their basic rights ("dependency criterion"), and the individual must be, have been or will be subject to that community's political authorities for a significant period over the course of their lives ("bibliographical subjection criterion"). The former interpretation precludes the enfranchisement of long-term resident nonnationals, on the grounds that franchise rights attach to the citizenship status available 57 to them through naturalisation. 61 However, the latter interpretation would mean that although not legal citizens, long-term residents are entitled to enfranchisement due to their status as stakeholders.
In addition to advocating greater political rights for resident non-nationals, Bauböck The point of divergence of this theory from the common position shared by all is Rubio-Marín's assertion that membership within a society is a "social fact". 66 She outlines two conditions which denote social membership: "long term subjection to the collectively binding decisions adopted in a polity" and "dependency on a given framework associated with permanent residence". 67 model of automatic naturalisation). Furthermore, the models advanced by RubioMarín and Kostakopoulou are both a-national models of citizenship. These models remain inextricably linked to territoriality in that they are defined in part by residence or ties to a specific place, a relationship defended by Kostakopoulou on the grounds that "statal institutional arrangements are not only crucial to enforcing rights and obligations associated with citizenship, but they are also the arenas within which redistributive policies, comprehensive rights protection, elections, citizens exchanges and other forms of political participation can be realised. loyalties that this model will achieve has the benefit of ensuring the stability of societies within a multi-level framework.
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Both of the membership models identified advocate a substantial expansion of political rights, not only across the breadth of people who are eligible for enfranchisement (ie to include resident non-nationals even if they are nationals of a non-EU country), but also across levels of political representation. The models advanced do not justify the restriction of resident non-national franchise to the municipal level, but rather provide strong arguments for extension of the franchise in general elections to those who it is argued belong within the boundaries of the demos.
Reform of national constitutional practice in either of these directions may be unlikely, and even a constitutional impossibility for some Member States.
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Nevertheless, the illustrated tension between European citizenship practice and national constitutional frameworks lend legitimacy to the continued search for coherent models according to which states can strengthen national democratic principles.
IV Conclusions
In 
